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ÆjjmWEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1901

=“ Every matter hath two handles; 
By the one it may be carried,
By the other, not.”

Local and Special News. Local and Special News.E.tftbll.llMl 1ST*. New Advertisements.
®be SPteMg £H<mit»r, —A letter will now travel from Canada 

to New Zealand for two cents.

—The new post-office at Kentvllle was 
opened to the public on Thursday.

—Dr. Edward Farrell, the most prominent 
surgeon in Nova Scotia, died on January 1st.

—W. B. Wallace, ex-M. P. P., has been 
appointed Judge of the County Court of Hali-

—The daily freight which has been run
ning between Kent ville and Yarmouth has 
been withdrawn.

—The Empire Liniment Co. recently re
ceived an order for $00.00 worth of their 
liniment from a Bermuda firm.

—Epictetus.
What a deal of stress we lay on our first 

impressions of people, and how persistently 
they cling to us even after the patient tests 
of time have been applied, and their worth 
or worthlessness proven; like the cobwebs 
in an unused chamber, they cling to the 
mind, refusing to be entirely dislodged. 
Buried for a while, perhaps, but springing 
to the surface at most unlooked-for times 
and places, often threatening to destroy the 
balance of common sense, conviction and 
belief.

—Rubber-lined reefers at cost at A. D. 
Brown’s. 11 25ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSET, Manager.
Term*—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
Postage—Prepaid to any address in Canada 

or the U ni led States.
Change of Address— When ordering change 

of address, both old and now addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 
one week before change is to take cneot. 

To Discontinue—The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscribers address 
until a request is made, and arrears, if 
any. are paid in full at the rate of $1.50 
per year.

of New Subscriber* will be 
oeived at any time at the rate of $2.i 
three new names tor one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If inteiested 
write us for particulars.

—The Municipal Council is in session at 
Annapolis.

—It will cost about $750,0C0 to take the 
census of the Dominion.

—The legal rate of interest in Nova Sco 
tia is now five per cent.

—The Ontario Legislature and the Dj 
minion House of Parliament will both be 
called together on Feb. 7th.

—The S. S. Dahome is now loading at 
Halifax with apples for Ldndon. A small 
shipment will be made from the apple house

—Mr. R. P. Williams, who has been in 
•truoiiog the Y. M C. A. athletes for the 
past month, returned to bia home in Lynn 
last w ek.

—The railway committee of the Privy 
Couooil is considering the application of the 
Yarmouth Steamship Company vs. the Do
minion Atlantic Railway.

—L. E. Brown Lawrenoetown and E. M 
Jacques, Melvern Square of the 69 h Battal 
ion arc taking a course of instruction at the 
military school Fredericton.

— Probably the opportunity will not occur 
again in Bridgetown for such bargain 
J. W. Beckwith is giving in ladies’ Jackets 
and men’s and boys’ Overcoats. jj

—A sleighing party of eighteen Bridge 
town folk drove to Roundhill last evening, 
and spent a few pleasant hours at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emtnereon Purdy.

—Schooner Helen Shoffner, C«pt. Eiton 
Chute, made the run from Dighy to Trinidad 
in the exceptionally quick time of sixteen 
days. She arrived there last Monday.

—Mr. James R. Blanchard, of Kentville, 
in a shipment of apples of seventeen ham j* 
of No. 1 Greeeingf*, eighteen barrels „f No 
2 Kings and twenty barrels of No 1 Kings, 
netted the sum of £28 10j.

—The Whist Citib is to lie organized for 
the winter, and the first meeting is to be 
held at the residence of Dr. Primrose, on 
Friday evening, Ib'hinst, All former mem
bers are requeued to attend.

—The Van Anda copper and gold mines 
and stuelter on Texada Island, B C , have 
been sold to English capitalists for $500,000 
A number of Bridgetown and Annupolm 
hold Van Auda stock, and the ale 
tees a good profit on iheir invest meut!

------ -------- r-T~t------- -------
Challenge.

I hereby challenge H E. Williams to a 
contest for the athlefical championship of 
the Bridgetown Y. M. C. A. Contest to 
take place any night agreeable to Williams.

E. G. Lecce.

The Bridgetown Importing Houseper cent 
reduction FALL AND WINTER STOCK 

Now complete in every department.-ON- .There is to be found, rarely it b true, a 
certain peculiar and special sense which 
might be described as the power of receiving 
impressions—not the gift of second sight be
lieved in by our New England ancestors and 
professed by modern clairvoyants, nor yet 
the power of prophecy, but a certain finely 
strung nervous temperament, a sensitiveness 
of perception resembling the little prairieflow- 
er which closes its leaves " at the sound of 
the hoof beats of fate.” This peculiarity 
cannot be cultivated—in fact one who pos
sesses it may be to a large extent uncon
scious of it, but it can be inherited, and its 
lineaments may be followed from one gener
ation to another.

—A Nova Scotian miner named A. Morri-
forasks 00 ■on, was blown to pieces recently in 

der house in British Columbia. Fancy Glassware 
and Crockery ware, 
Lamps, and other goods.

Our Big Store—3000 square feet of floor space—is filled from corner to corner with the 
GREATEST VALUES WE HAVE EVER SHOWN.

Carpets, Curtains, Ready-made Clothing, Overcoats, 
Christie’s Hats and Caps, Ladies’ Jackets, Dress Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Wrappers, Blouse Waists, Night Dresses, 
Ladies’ and Men’s Winter Underwear.

(Space will not permit of further enumeration.)

For months we have been searching the markets for the BEST GOODS to please you. 
If there were anything better we would have them.

—Weymouth ia to have a new weekly 
known as the Sissiboo Echo, which will make 
its appearance on the 11th inet.

—Ladies’Jackets, only twelve left, your 
choice $1 00, $2 00 and $3 00.

Estate Robt. Randolph.

—The failures in Nova Scotia for the year 
1900 represent $478,775 liabilities, with as 
sets of less than half thatxamount.

WEDNESDAY, Ja*. 9th, 1901.

—A month hence and the provincial gov
ernment will be in session, and lest our 
representatives forget that their whole duty 
b not discharged by the legislation of in
dividual and corporation bills, we urge the 
rights of a larger community to a reformation 
ef the public road system of tho province. 
It b improbable that any outside effort has 
been made to frame a new and practical road 
law, but the people of the province have 
elected their representatives to do this work 
for them, and none are better informed of 
the disgraceful condition of the highways of 
Nova Scotia to-day, or of the inefficacy of 
the remedy provided by the statute for that 
condition. This great public service has 
been made the plaything of political patron- 
«ge to the detriment of industrial and social 
advancement. There is no excuse for a con
tinuation of present methods, and the remedy 
lies within easy reach of parliament. It is 
idle to argue that the country is not ready 
for a road reform bill. The country b ready 
and waiting for more reforms perhaps them 
the government will admit, but the average 
elector Is not exacting, and will be content 
if a disposition is shown to do something for 
the larger public interests. A general road 
improvement will never be effected under 
the present statute labor system and policy 
of distributing road grants ; the plan has 
been tried, and the results of the trial con
demn it. As a matter of business, some 
other proceodure is necessary, if the service 
ie to be properly administered, and it is only 
in a business light, and not “ the business is 
business ” of political significance, that par
liament need regard the affairs of the prov
ince. The country ie overburdened with the 
expenses of its executive, and yet parliament 
of ter parliament convenes and prorogues, and 
the real interests of the country at large are 
eebordinated to the numerous petty calls ot 
routine work that might easily be discharged 
by a less expensive and less representative 
•eaeaably. Our provincial parliament is 
composed of able men, eminently qualified 
to do great things for their constituencies 
and the whole provincial community, yet it 
eeems all are followers of their party leaders, 
and the leaders lead not in a disinterested 
Advancement of the public cause. The new 
year and the new century offer a favorable 
opportunity for the revision of parliamentary 
proceedure. The government, strong in its 
party majority, may safely launch some 
radical reform bill to better our highways. 
Ontario and New Brunswick, either of these 
provinces having a better road system than 
Nova Scotia, are laboring to secure an even 
higher standard, and nearly every state in 
the great neighboring Republic is working 
out a similar problem. In our own province, 
where there ie evidence on every haod of the 
eshering in of a new era of general prosperity, 
the government hesitate to loose an impetus 
that will do more to promote industrial de
velopment than any subsidy they can offer 
for the bettering of transportation facilities. 
The old dirt road is a factor in business and 
/social life of equal or even greater importance 
thau the railway, and yet its importance 
isn’t genera ly recognized, or at least its 
mileage doesn’t get the same business like 
care that the railway, that is run for the 
money that is in it, does. The public high
way, when it is improved to permit the 
teamster to double bis load and perform^ 
quicker journeys, will save a large percentage 
of marketing fees, quicken the wheels of 
country commerce, make travelling a pleas
ure and make the rural districts more habit
able. Let our legislators consider the needs 
of the people in this case, u d put road mak
ing on a business basis without further un 
necessary delay. The situation must be 
fairly faced sooner or later, and no honor is 
to be gained by shirking a plain duty.
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Call and look over the
lot.—The repairs to the steamer Prinoa_ Kd 

ward at Halifax cost, ao says the Boston 
Herald, including damage, $9,680.

—The imperial government will give pen
sions to the widows and orphans of Cana 
dian soldiers who died in South Africa.

— Peçember shipments by ihe Dominion 
Coal Co. amounted to 127,500 tone, an in 
crease of 3000 tons over December of last

—Mrs. Mary R. Banks, of Outram, who 
has been staying at the home of David Clarke, 
fell Monday on Queen street and fractured 
her wrist.

—It is reported that the ten election peti
tions filed in Nova Scotia, five against Lib 
erals and five against Conservatives, have 
all been dropped.

R. SHIPLEY.
There is a commoner and more perverse 

power of receiving impressions, however, to 
which we are any of us liable to fall victims; 
it is to some extent a part of our human 
nature, but there is a great scope for its de
velopment. Perhaps no two persons of any 
individuality ever meet without the one cre
ating in the other's mind an impression or 
hypothesis of some sort, whether vague or 
pronounced, which is likely to be used as 
material in constructing an opinion of him.

But in this age of hurry and boatle, the 
hypothesis is apt to be accepted as a con
clusion, and what may be merely a passing 
expression or idle word is nsed as evidence 
in judging a man’s worth. There are to be 
found people who profeaa to be able to judge 
accurately a man’s character after ten 
minutes’ conversation with him; to be able 
to place a finger upon every fault and eveiy 
virtue, and as all this is but proof of their( 
remarkable keenness of perception, they as
sure you that “first Un pressions are to be 
depended upon.”

All this may be true, and may be only an 
other instance of the wonderful progress 
made in the century just closed. But if one 
humble opinion may be advanced, it does 
seem a trifle absurd to profess to be able to 
unravel the complexities and mysteries of a 
human being by means of a few instructions 
such as may be found in a patent medicine 
advertising book, to be able, by applying the 
same measure to every man, to discover the 
quantity of his strength, weakness or worth. 
Physiognomy and phrenology have a place 
in the world, but it is doubtful if by their 
aid one can discover at what rate a roan will 
lie or how much he donates to foreign mis-

CORSETS.
We have now in stock 600 pairs of corsets from the best makers in the world. We have 

just received the following letter from the P. D. Corset manufacturers: “ We have much 
pleasure in informing you that P. D. Corsets have again been awarded the highest prize at the 
Baris Exposition, 1900, against the competition of all the leading corset manufacturers of all 
countries. This goes once more to show the solid qualities of the article.”

The Lady Minto - Dollar Corset, in the D. & A. make, is a great leader with us. We 
have the exclusive sale of the P. D. and D. & A. Corsets in this locality.

ESTATE OF

if
—The temperance people of Sydney pre 

sen ted Scott Act Inspector D. R. Cummings, 
formerly of Bridgetown, with a puree of $90 
at Christmas time.

—Hon. Edmund Barton, the new premier 
of the Australian Commonwealth, is a great 
grandson of Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Bar
ton, a Digby Loyalist.

—Mr. A. S. Williams brought into town 
, JUlast week a hog raised by Havelock Neily 
fnft Upper Clarence, that dressed 780 l 
/ The carcass was eight feet long.

—The Eastern Extension Railway claims 
are being arbitrated in Halifax. Attorney 
General Longley and F. B. Wade Q. C, M. 
P. are conducting the provincial case.

—In constqueence of the strike of the 
miners at Springhill, the management.ftf the 
I. C. R. has purchased 100,000 tons of Amer 
lean coal, to be delivered at once at Mon 
treal, Halifax and St. John.

—The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation will meet in Kentville Jan. 2btb, 
29th and 30ih, and the Farmers' Association 
will assemble in the same town on the even 
ing of Jan. 30;h, and will be in session till 
Feb. 1st.

—Potter Bros, of Canning are arranging 
to construct a new steamer for the route 
between St. John and Basin of Minas ports. 
It will be larger than it» predecessor the 
Beaver and will have superior passenger ac 
commodat ion.

Sale of the whole 
stock of PERRIN’S GLOVES.

BBT GOODSguaran We have also received notice that tho PERRIN KID GLOVE, sold exclusively by us 
in this part of the country, has been awarded the World's Gold Medal at the Paris Exposition 
of this year. We have a full stock of all the leading shades and qualities in this glove.* DRESS GOODS.BOOTS,

SHOES,
Our immense stock of Dress Goods is moving under our ten per cent cash discount. Be 

sure and inspect our stock and learn prices before sending to T. Eaton & Co., as we are confi
dent we can save you money.

Bridgetown. Jan. 8th, 1901.

New Advertisements.

LADIES’ JACKETS.BRIDGETOWN
CHEESE & BUTTER CO., Ltd.

etc., etc.

Is still continued.
Our ten percent discount on Ladies' Jackets mean a $3.00 jacket for $270; $4.00 for 

$3.60; $5-00 for $4.50, and so on. \X hen you realize that our original prices were lower than 
all competitors', you will have an idea of the extra value we are offering you. 
your while to come and look for yourselves before deciding on your purchase elsewhere.

The annual meeting will be held at the 
Factory on Thursday, Jan. 10, at 2 30 p. m.

A. OWEN PRICE, Seely.

It will be worth
•j;

NOTICE! J. W. BECKWITH.
j — Messrs. John Ervin and O. S. Miller, of 
«Bridgetown, and Councillor Vroom and W.
G" l'.reon., of Middleton, met the provio-, l,'!ÎÜ™„i,h?„rublif ,U,al 1 ,ba,V
ci.| government lost Frid.yto pre.s thj lkpo.ii ns WHISTON S COMMK^CUL^C Oll! 
claims of the Granville and Victoria Beachr «LBOBL situated at, 95 Barrington in tin 
railway for the usual subsidy. V City of Halifax, to

“ Bat whose business is it what my first 
impressions of a man are—surely I hare a 
right to my own opinion!” It is nobody’s 
business if you make a proper use of them, 
but you don’t—instead of regarding them aa 
your impressions, and therefore not very in
teresting to anyone else, yon air them on 
the first passing breeze, and probably have 
no idea how far the breeze carries them.

A new minister comes to town and he 
“impresses” you as being proud; perhaps 
because of some facial expression or because 
of your fertility of imagination. No matter 
why it exists, and pome day in discussing 
him you say, (you didn’t mean anything by 
it, but in nine cases out of ten you say it) “I 
think he’s proud.” Your listener has faith 
in your judgment and—accepts yonr idea as 
a fact? Not Quite, but he looks for signs of 
pride, and of course if he looks long enough 
and hard enough, he finds them. In the 
meantime you have forgotten all about it, 
but it has become a conviction, and pretty 
soon the poor minister is branded with the 
dreadful sin of pride. This is not an exag
geration-many a person’s reputation has 
been hurt by just such means. If your first 
impressions are not favorable put them into 
the most remote corner of your mind and 
deal with them very severely, or better yet, 
look for second impressions and see if they 
will not be better ones.

IN BALANCE OF
MESSRS. KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Proprietors of tho
—A cable from London announces that the 

steamer Louisiana, which took in timber, 
deale and pulp and completed her cargo with 
apples at Annapolis for London, arrived at 
St. Michael’s, Asorcs, Sunday Deo. Q0 th 
short of coal and listed

CARPETS,
CLOTHS,

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE

JOHN LOCKETT & SONHALIFAX, N. Sover to port.
—The rink at Annapolis Royal open* to 

morrow evening, and for a special attraction 
an exhibition will be given by John F. David 
son, the celebrated fancy skater. General 
skating can be indulged in after the exhibi
tion, and the band will be in attendance.

—Mr. E. O. Kinney secured a valuable 
lot of turs in northern New Brunswick a few 
days ago, and he also purchased a fast pacing 
horse, with which to lead the local flyers 
down the snow path. The horse arrived 
Monday, and can undoubtedly go along fast.

—Several of Yarmouth’s leading business 
men are applying for an act (o incorporate 

LitThe Bay Shore Railway Company Limited,” 
their object is to construct and operate 
twelve miles of street railway from Yar
mouth to Port Maitland a popular summer re

parties hnvin 
please present tti 
the date her 

I heartily thank my patrons Mr their support 
and confidence, and bespeak for niv worthy 

censors a continuance o' 
orded

it* against me will 
ithin one month from

g accour 
ie same w BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,

MEN'Sthe same goodwill

S. K. W1IISTOX. LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING, 
TOWELINGS, SHEETINGS, 
SHIRTINGS, etc., ete. Stock-taking 

Clearance Sale
Begins Thursday, Jan’y 10th

Halifax. Dec. Hist, 1900.

r WE GUARANTEE

$ !Rival Herb Tablets<

(chocolate coated)WILL Dress Goods,
Ties, Shirts, Braces.

_ I RHEUMATISMC dyspepsia 
I I : CONSTIPATION 
x HEADACHE 
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS ! 
p LIVER KIDNEY nnd ,

H ALL BLOOD DISEASES <

»

—Mr. J. H. Edwards, the Annapolis Royal 
liveryman, has purchased Mr. E. O. Kinney’s 
Bridgetown livery business, and will assume 

Vdontrol next week. Mr. Geo. Freeman, thfl 
known elect rican of the Valley Tele/ 

km one Co., will be associated with Mr. Ed 
wards in the conduct of bothjbranchee of the 
business.

—The London apple market has given re
turns for recent shipments of" winter fruit 
that are considered very satisfactory. The 
UInnda’e cargo netted shippers an average 
of over 12/, and special packages brought 
fancy prices. As frub carriers are scarce, 
there is reason to expect an improvement in 
the market.

—The civic election slate is marked w 
the names of L D. Shafner for Mayor, i 
B. D. Neily, Abram Young and John 
Ross for Councillors. The cards of these 
gentlemen, accepting 
were handed to the 
publication in this issue. Messrs. Neily and 
Young are retiring Councillors standing for 
re-election.

—A new Marine Ioeurance Company, with 
a capital of $5,000,000, to be known as the 
St. Lawrence Lloyds, is being organized in 
Montreal. A feeling prevails there that 
Canadian ports are being unjustly discrimin 
a ted against by the companies at present 
doing business, and the new company pro
poses to put the rates on what they consider 
a more equitable basis.

—Iu the case of the St. John policemen 
against the steamer Prince Edward, judg
ment was given in" the admiralty court last 
Saturday morning by His Honor Judge. Me 
Leod, finding no negligence on the part of 
tho steamer, and contributory negligence on 
the part of the plaintiff. It will be remem
bered that this action arose last summer ont 
of the breaking of the rope while the steamer 
was mooring at Digby, causing the injury of 
several policeman.

; CALL EARLYill cheerfully refund coat of the t 
same. 200 Days Treatment mailed in an\ 
address for $ 1 00, Not sold by Un 

Send air orders to as I want to make quick sales.UgjJIS

tldlelon. 
Bridgetown

G. rWctilLL. Ml 
own, Arem,

II.
Hr %

A. D. G. S. DAVIES, Executor. In many lines we find ourselves too heavily stocked. In order to reduce it thoroughly 
and rapidly before stock taking we have gone carefully through our stock and cut prices 
right and left. On the goods advertised it ià safe to claim that such values have seldom, if 
ever, been offered before. Study the list, come to our store as quickly as you can reach it;

These values won't wait! Spot Cash no approbation! ^

There are in this little world juat a few 
persona who are keen—very keen. They do 
not intend to be deceived by their friends, 
and to avoid any risk of such a thing will 
take great care to acquaint themselves and 
warn others of any signs of weakness or an
ticipated fraud. Never a calamity befalls 
one, but they say “1 told yon so.” Never 
a good man stumbles, but they enjoy tellin 
you of the many signs of it they bad see 
and how little surprise it caused them. 
Such people have very low standards of 
manhood and womanhood. They cherish no 
ideals—all are measured by one opinion, and 
all found wanting—they do no good in the 
world, little harm, and deceive no one so 
much as themselves.

i
THE RIVAL HER3 CO., Proprietors.

Bridgetown. N S., Jau. 2nd, 1901. ti#NEW YORK.
*

%FOR SERVICE
Open Letter to Farmers. Flue thoroughbred White Chester

?During the past twelve years samples of 
those varieties of grain, etc., which have 
succeeded best 00 the several Experimental 
Farms have been distributed on ap 
in 3 lb. bags, free through the mail, 
era in all parts of the dominion. The ob
ject in view in this distribution has been to 
add to the productiveness and improve the 
quality of these important agricultural pro
ducts throughout the country, by placing 
within reach of every farmer, pure seed of 
the most vigorous and productive sorts. This 
work has met with much appreciation and a 
large measure of success.

Under the instruction of the Hon. min
ister of agriculture another distribution will 
be made this season. Owing to the very 
large number cf applications annually re 
ceived, it is not practicable to send more 
than one sample to each applicant,— 
if an individual receives a sample of 
he cannot receive one of wheat, barley 
or potatoes, and applications for more 
than one sample for one household cannot be 
entertained. These 
only to those who apply personally. Lists 
of names from societies or individuals cannot 
be considered. The distribution will con
sist, as heretofore, of samples of oats, spring 
wheat, barley, field ptas, Indian corn and 
potatoes.

Applications should be addressed to the 
Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
and may be sent any time before the 1st of 
March, after which date the lists will be 
closed, so that the samples asked for may 
all be sent out in good time for sowing. 
Parties writing will please mention the sort 
of sample they would prefer, naming two or 
three different varieties of their choice. 
Should the available stock of all the vari 
eties named be exhausted, some other good 
•on will be sent instead.

The samples of grain will be sent early, 
bat grain cannot be distributed until danger 
of injury in transit by frost is over. No 
provision has been made for any general 
distribution of seeds other than those named.

Letters may be sent to the Exp<.. imental 
Farm free of postage,

F. E. MILLER, 
Upper Granville,3^V

a/ \
Ladies’ Shirt Waists.

COLORED25 p.c. offi MEN’S CLOTHINGDec. 22ml, 1900 -10 31
plication nomination for ffice, 

Monitor too late for MEN’S! OVERCOATS.If any person Former prices: 
Sale prices:

90c $1 00all colored Dress Goods
both plain and fancy.

Former prices: 
Hale pricer:
Former prices: 
Sale prices:

$5 00 $6 00 $7 0075j 1Should be Suffering 5 003 50 4 00BLACK
Former prices: $1 10 $1 50
Sale prices:
Former prices:
Sale prices:

from dy spopsia caused by cat ing too many good
‘"it* of usumSS’fffi 

" ill do wonders; and if you have taken La 
(Jript-c or Bronchitis get a bottle of LINGAR 
Coiu’h Balsam at the Drug store; only 50c. 

Co . proprietors, Hampton, N.8. 3i

$11 00$8 50
85c . 10 SÔ06 50-----FOR—

Beef, 7c to 9c.
Pork, 7c and 7ic. 
Mutton and Lamb, 7c. 
Turkey, 14c.
Butter, 25 c-

I shall he glad to have you ship or write. 

Abk for prices of other farm produce.

EDGAR SCOTT, 
Halifax, N. S.

Oddfellows’ Building, 14 Buckingham St

bo!
$2 50GLOVES.01 2 00 M £N'S ULSTERS.

Ladies’ and Misses’ white, fancy and 
black Cashmere and Knit Gloves.
Former prices;
Sale prices:

Spectacles. Burton &. Former price e; $5 00 $5 75 $6 00 $6 50 
Sale prices:LADIES’ WRAPPERS. 3 95 4 25 4 50 4 76Manhattan S. S. Company,

(St. John Globe.)
Mr J. Barnard Brown, representing the 

Manhattan Steamship Company, New York, 
is in the city in connection with the service 
which the company proposes to establish be
tween St. John and New York, with Bar 
Harbor, East port, and Calais ae intermediate 
ports. Mr. Brown stated that the present 
Manhattan Company has no connection with 
the line of that name which formerly operat
ed between St. John and the American 
metropolis. The new company has been 
incorporated with a capital of $1,200,000, of 
which $1,000,000 has already been subscrib
ed. According to present plans the services 
will be commenced in March, and two first- 
class passenger and freight boats will be 
placed on the route. Capt. Fleming will be 
the local agent.

The company intends to operate the fol
lowing lines :

New York and Portland line.
New York and Bangor, calling at Rock

land, Camden, Belfast and Backeport.
New York and St. John, calling at Bar 

Harbor, Easlport and Calais.
New York and Halifax, calling at Yar

mouth, N. S., Halifax, N. S., Cape Breton 
and Charlottetown.

New York and Cottage City line.

20c, 25-', 28c, 35c, 40c 
15c, 19c, 21c, 25c, 29c Former prices: 

Sale prices: 
Former prices: 
Sale prices:

$1 25 $125 $140
REEFERS.

Former prfos«: $5 00 §6 50 $7 00
P rices: 3 50 4 75 5 25
/ys’ Refers and Ulsters, all sizes, 25%

or «e-quarter off.

90j 98 a 1 10
$■ 75 $185 $2 00

1 35 1 50 1 60HOSIERY.hence
Ladies' Ribbed Cashmere.

30c, 40c, tiOc 
20c, 26c, 3Sc

Ladies’ Underskirts.
Worth $1 50. $2 25. SMe price* Si 00 $1 75

Former prices: 
Sale prices:

MEN’S SUITS.samples will be sent Ladies' Plain Cashmere. FLANNELETTE
UNDERWEAR.

Former price, 30o Sale price, 22 c Former prices: $5 50 $6 00 $7 00 $8 00 
4 00 4 25 5 00 6 00
$8 50 $9 00 $16 00
6 75 7 00 12 00

Sale prices : 
Former prices: 
Sale prices:

Misses’ Ribbed Cashmere. 
20 to 45a.
15 to 32o.

Former prices: 
Sale prices: LADIES’ NIGHT ROBES.

Former prices. 50c 75c 95c $1 0t> $1 25 
Sale prices: 39c 55c 75c 79c

LADIES’ DRAWERS

—The following appointments were gazet
ted last week ; To be Stipendiary Magis
trates, under the provisions of Chapter 18 of 
the Acts of 1900: Obadiah M. Taylor, of 
Middleton ; Samuel Legge, of Middleton ; 

VFred R. Fay, of Bridgetown ; Isaac D.^ 
fl£room, of Bear River ; James H. Whitman, 
of Lawrencetown ; Norman H. Phinuey, of 
Lawrencctown ; Elwood Young, of Law- 
rencelown ; William V. Vroom, of Clements- 
port ; James L. Pbinney, of Wilmot.

—A very interessing service was held on 
Monday evening, the first of the union meet
ings of the week of prayer. A large number 
were present, and much interest was m&ni 
tested. Through some misunderstanding 
there was no meeting last night in the Y.
M. C. A. hall. The meeting to-night is to 
be held in the Presbyterian church. Subject: 
“The Holy Spirit,” and to-morrow night in 
the Methodist church. Subject : “Missions.” 
The union consecration service of the young 
peoples’ societies of the town will be held on 
Friday evening, in the Presbyterian instead 
of the Baptist church, as announced. The 
leader will be Principal Cameron.

—Rev. and Mrs. Arthur V. Dimock 
tendered a reception in the vestry of the 
Baptist Church, at Wintbrop, Mass., 
which Mr. Dimock presides, on their arrival 
there a few days ago. A pleasant feature was 
the presentation in behalf of the church of a 
handsome silver tea service of six pieces to 
Rev. and Mrs. Dimock. Ihe 
ly expressed their united t 
generous gift. Another pleasant surpri-e 
was the gift of a revolviog book case frem 
Rrtv. Dimock's classmates in Acadia College. 
Numerous beautiful remembrances otherwise 
have been received by the young couple.

—A very happy company assembled at 
the home of Mr. N. H. Phinney, Lawrence
town, on the evening of Dec. 31*r, and pre
sented him with a handsome office chair in i 
token of appreciation of hie services as choir i 
leader in the Baptist Church, which position 
he has held for the last 30 years. Pastor 
W L Archibald gave the presentation ad
dress, to which Mr. Phianey made mitable 
and able response. Speeches were made by 
Rev. E N. Archibald, of Melvern Square, 
Dea. John Brown and Dea. John Schaff ir-r. 
After music and prayer, the company dis
persed, wishing Mr Pninney a h^ppy and 
prospérons New Year.

98c MEN S WATERPROOF COATS. 

Large er ock, all ►ize.'» and prices.
One special In ie at $6 50, (his sale S4.50

MEN’S SB.TRTS AND DRAWERS.
Former price*.- 35c 5t)v 65c 75c 85c $1 25 
Sale prices: 25. 35c 48v 58c 60u 98o

LADIES’ VESTS.
Former prices: 
Sale prices:

->• • 452 48c25c, 40c, 50o
19c, 29c, 391

60c 75c 903 $1 00
45c 65o 75c 80c

6 dozen Heavy Fleece, large siz's only. 
Regular price, 85c Sale price, 60c

Former prices: 90c, 
Sale prices: 15c,
Former prices:
Sale prices:

30c 35c 37c

LADIES’ JACKETS.
23 Ladies’J^cke s all nut, ranging from 

$5 75 io $11 00 33|% one-third off 
7 las year Jacket-, 50% One-halt off.Important Announcement!

TOP SHIRTS.LADIES’ DRAWERS, FURS. Former t.rlcoe: 65u 
S»!e prie iet: 45c

60s 756 *100 
50c 55c 75oI wish to inform my Customers and friends that I 

have secured the services of my former Cutter
Former prices: 
Sale prices:

35c 50c 75o 20 per cent off Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Fur Coats, Ladies’ and Children’s Fur Col
lars, Caperinee, Ruffj, Muff-, etc.

25c 39c 65c
CARDIGANS. 

$1 00THOMAS J. MARSHALL Former pricesr 
t>»«e prices:Combination Suits.

Former price,$1.15, Sale prices 83c 90o 95c

$1 50PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. WOOL BLANKETS. 80a 1 25who will from January ist, igoi, do the cutting and 
superintend the tailoring business at my stores at 
Bridgetown and Annapolis (Royal. A complete stock 
of Cloths and Trimmings carried at both stores.

Host Langley, of the Grand Central, has 
been in Boston for a week.

Mrs. Kona Crossmon, of Boston, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Dr. Anderson.

Miss Jessie Rumsey of Clarence, baa re
turned from a short visit in Boston.

Mr. Henry A. Kendall cf Boies town, N. 
B., was the guest of his brother Mr. A. B 
Kendall here, last week.

Mrs. H. I. Munro, who has been spend
ing the holidays with her daughter in Hali
fax, returned home on Saturday.

Rev. C. W. Rose, who has been very ill 
at Newton, M ass., has so far recovered as to 
be able to visit his friends in the valley.

Miss Sutherland who has had charge of 
the millinery department at B. Havey 4 Co. ’s 
has returned to her home at Mount Den
son, Hants Co.

25 pairs Grey Wool Blankets, worth $2 25, 
sale price $1 85.

Pair White Wool Blankets worth $3.00 
sale price 82.50.

Pair White Wool Blanket* 10 4, worth 
$4 25, sale price 83-50.

VVM. SAUNDERS. 
Director Experimental Farms. 

Ottawa, December 27'b, 1900.

. SWEATERS.

Children’s Vests.
27o 30c 38 c 

19c 22c 23o 31c

Former prices: 50c 
Sale prices:

75c 90c $1 10
40c 55c 70c 90o

Former prices: 26c 
Sale prices:Colonial Appointments.

Men’s Kid Gloves.London, Jan. 4. —The following Colonal 
Office appointments were announced this 
evening :

Sir Alfred Milner to be governor of the 
Transvaal (Vaal River Colony) and British 
high commissioner

The Hon. Sir Walter Francis H»ly-Hut- 
ohinson (governor of Natal and Zululand 
since 1893), to be the governor of Cape Col-

EDWIN L. FISHER, Merchant Tailor. Children’s Drawers.
Former prices 25o 28c 30o 35c 50c 55a 60o Former prices; 
Sale prices 20c 22c 23c 25c 39c 42c 45c Sale prices:

COMFORTABLES.
$1 25

Former prices: 
Sale prices:

$2 25 I Former prices 
1.75 Sale prices:

60c $1 0075o
45o 75c55c
$1 25 $150 $t 76

98c 1 10 1 4095aJANUARY 
Mark-Down Sale

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.pastor feeling 
hanks for the

Lieut Colonel Sir Henry McCullum (gov
ernor of Newfoundland since 1898 and aide- 
de-camp to the Queen since 1900), to be gov- 
ernor“of Natal.

Major Hamilton John Goold-Adams presi
dent commissioner of the Bechuanaland pro- 
tictoratf») to be lieutenant-governor of the 
Orange River Colony.

WM. ». MARSHALL FLOUR,
Bxperirtudrnter Meal Feed

—The Baptist missionaries now actively 
engaged in furthering 'he gospel in the 
Telega field, India, are Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald, of Nova Scotia ; Rev. Mr. Morse 
and wife, of Berwick ; Rev. R. and 
Mrs. Sanford, of Nova Scotia ; Rev. 
and Mrs. Churchill, of Nova Scotia ; Rest's 
W. V. Higgins and wife, of Wolf ville ; RivX 
H. Y. Corey and wife, of Havelock, N. B. ; 
Rw. R. E. Gullieon and wife, of Yarmouth; 
Rev. Mr. Hardy, Quebec. The unmarried 
ladies are Miss Cl irk, of Bay View, P. E. I. ; 
Mias Harrison, Macean ; Miss Newcomb, 
Lawrenoetown ; Miss Archibald, Melvern 
Square ; and Miss Blackadar, Lower Gran- 
vida. Rw. Messrs. Churchill and M>rae, 
with their wives, aie now home on furlough.

mechanics wantedTo clear out all our
A got d to work at the bench in door and 
Basis- 
to, a*Hats, Coats,

Children's Cloaks, 
Boots and Shoes.

B. HAVEY * CO.

factory. A Iso a good wood turner. Apply 
.e Kit gsport Planing and Moulding MUle, 
gsport N. 8.

Sons of The Empire.
(17 yrs. experience.)

Jobbing: of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

I have now on hand

250 bbls. Manl^^r^hSLm<,nt'
Bought before the rise.
Will bo sold at old price.

Fall stack of woll»*cl»ctc<| Or
al ways on band.

52 tfMelbourne, Jan. 4.—In reeponse to the 
suggestion from the Colonial Sectary, Mr. 
Chamberlain, that more troops from the 
ct’.onies would be acceptable for service in 
South Afriea, one thou-nmd men have volun
teered at Vic oria, tix hundred in South 

ralia and two thousand in New Zealand.

1 Agents Wanted I
S :Estimates and Plans Furnished.

-♦eerie*Aoe
Tr.t-se men have signifié ijjçir desire to serve 
Ê&Ü .st the Boere.

Good reliable men to sell The Nova Scotia 
fertilizer Co.'s fertilizers on commission.

Apply to The Nova Scotia Fertilizer Co. 
Oct. 25—Sm

Your patronage solicited.

35-1 j Bridgetown, N- a
McCormick Store,

Queen Street. E. 8. PIQÜOTT. ; HaliZu, N. 8.
J

ÿ X,; V. U

B. M. WILLIAMS’
Is the place to buy your

Turkeys. Geese, 
Ducks, Chickens, 

Beef, Lamb, 
Fresh Pork, 

Sausages, etc. 
FOR XMAS.
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